
ENGLISH
week beginning 29th June



PLEASE SEE THE TIMETABLE BELOW FOR YOUR 
GROUP:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Group 
A

Live session: 
English day 1

Maths day 1:
(independent) CGP 
book pages 4 and 5

Maths: day 2

(Independent) CPG 

book pages  6 and 7.

English: day 2

(independent) VIPERS 

on Power Point

Live session: 

Maths: Day 3 –

Addition

English: day 3

(independent) 

Create a Mind map 

(Power Point)

English: day 4
Write a character 
description (Power 
Point)

Maths day 4
(independent) –
Addition

Catch-up day

Group 
B

Catch-up day Live session: English 
day 1

Maths day 1:
(independent) CGP 
book pages 4 and 5

Maths: day 2

(Independent) CPG 

book pages  6 and 7.

English: day 2

(independent)

VIPERS on Power 

Point

Live session: 

Maths: Day 3 –

Addition

English: day 3

(independent)

Create a Mind map 

(Power Point)

English: day 4
Write a character 
description (Power 
Point)

Maths day 4
(independent) –
Addition





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVuH4BdVQOQ

Day 1 – Live lesson

The Bog baby by Jeanne Willis & Gwen Millward

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVuH4BdVQOQ


What is a verb?

A verb is a doing word. It is a word 
that describes an action and tells us 
that something is happening

regular verbs
jump/jumped
hop/hopped
pull/pulled

irregular verbs
Spin/spun



PAST AND PRESENT TENSE

The girl jumps in the water. 

The girl jumped in the water.   

The Bog baby swims in the pond. 

The Bog baby swam in the pond.   

present

past

present

past





In your exercise book sort 
the sentences into two 
groups; past tense and 
present tense. Write them in 
your neatest handwriting.

Past tense Present tense

Sharp pencil

Good posture for 
writing

Activity 1



Activity 2

Complete pages 6 and 7 in your CGP 
book





Listen to the story The Bog Baby again

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVuH4BdVQOQ

Then answer the questions on the following slide.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVuH4BdVQOQ


1 What was the bad thing the girls did?

2 What did Chrissy say was in Bluebell wood?

3 What happens when it rains?

VIPERS - The bog baby
Please write the answers to the questions in your exercise 
book.

4 Why can’t the bog baby fly? 

5 Do you think the bog baby is scared of the girls?    
Why?

6 How do they try and get the bog baby to fly?





L.O: To construct a mind map for a 
character description.



What does it looks like?

- Does it have 
skin/scales/feathers etc?
- Is it a special colour?
- How does it move? (swim, hop, 
fly, run, jump etc)
- Where would it be found? 
(hiding, hunting, floating)

The Bog Baby



Try to think of words to describe 
the Bog Baby, both appearance and 
personality, before looking at the 
next slide. Can you use some 
expanded noun phrases and 
interesting adjectives?



Mind map

spiky tail round, blue body

boggly, round eyes

soft as jelly

small, delicate wings



Activity

Watch the BBC Bite Size clip about adverbs

Draw the Bog Baby in your exercise book. Then make a mind 
map using adjectives and expanded noun phrases describing 
the Bog Baby. Can you use some adverbs too?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zgsgxfr

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zgsgxfr




CHARACTER DESCRIPTION

Use the mind map you created yesterday and write a 
character description of the Bog Baby in your exercise 
book. Remember to say your sentences before writing 
to check that the sentences make sense. Use correct 
punctuation (. ,  ! ?) and capital letters at the beginning 
of sentences and for names. Keep your handwriting 
neat and remember finger spaces between words.



Here is an example of a character description of The Gruffalo. Can 
you write a similar one of the Bog Baby? Remember to start 
sentences in different ways. 



Writing reminders

Remember to keep up with your 
reading. You can use the books on Bug 
Club or you can use free 
e-books on the Oxford Owl website.

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/fre

e-ebooks/

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/



